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Tourism first: Adventure meets luxury on the Amazon

Meg and "Inpowerment" for Women

Delfin Amazon Cruises has been officially named the only cruise operator in the world to be
admitted into the luxury hospitality collection, Relais & Chateaux.

STUBA: More 2019 Europe
early bird specials

Known for its strict admission standards, members of the exclusive group must offer luxurious

With the best 2019

facilities and haute cuisine as well as unique accommodation such as castles or manor houses.

Europe Early birds,
STUBA can provide top

Delfin has been connecting guests with the immense biodiversity of the rainforest, since its first cruise

deals for hundreds of

into Peru’s Pacaya Samiria National Reserve in 2006.

destinations, and provides the best 24/7

On board Delfin, guests see the flora and fauna of the forest through floor-to-ceiling windows, enjoy

support in the industry.

oversized suites (some with their own plunge pools) and dine on exotic Peruvian cuisine inspired by
the produce of the region.
Beyond the comforts on board, guests also experience this remote wilderness through jungle

Chern’ee Sutton ETB Ambassador
How the Kangaroo got her pouch

trekking, kayaking and visits to small riverbank communities.

ETB Travel News

“It is a true privilege to join Relais & Chateaux, a collection built on the strict admission standards,

Ambassador and

impeccable hospitality and refined luxury,” said Aldo Macchiavello, Delfin managing director.

Contemporary
Indigenous artist

“We are also proud to be recognized for our commitment to upholding the delicate balance at play in

Chern’ee Sutton loves to share her peoples

our pristine Amazon wilderness through our partnerships with native communities and efforts in

history and stories through her art, this week

environmental sustainability.”

read the story of “Matjumpa” – The Kangaroo

Mr Macchiavello said guests of Delfin experience the ultimate juxtaposition where raw natural
beauty meets seamless service, sophistication and style.
“In between skirting along the river banks in search of wildlife, trail walking through the lush

Top Airfares
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rainforest or admiring Pink River Dolphins, guests will be endlessly delighted by the elegant

Leading airfares from

comforts back on board,” Mr Macchiavello said.

around the world with
APG Australia Top

About Delfin Luxury Cruises

Airfares
Delfin Amazon Cruises is the pioneer luxury river cruise operator in the Upper Peruvian Amazon. Each
vessel within their fleet (Delfin I, Delfin II and Delfin III) is a floating indulgence which navigates one of

Mr ETraveller

the largest protected flooded forests in the world.
Achieving Samadhi Through
Delicious Food

This Peruvian owned and operated cruise company is devoted to personalised boutique travel,

Is it worth going to a

ensuring that guests are immersed in an authentic Amazon experience.

country just to have
dinner? If the dinner is

More: www.delfinamazoncruises.com

at Tamarind Hill
Singapore, then the answer is definitely yes

About Relais & Chateaux
Relais & Châteaux is a global fellowship of individually owned and operated luxury

Jobs In Travel

hotels and restaurants.; the group currently has over 500 members in 60 countries on five
continents.
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To add further support

More: www.relaischateaux.com

to our ever growing
About Unique Latin America

network of personal
travel managers, we

Unique Latin America is a tourism representation company that specialises in promoting unique travel

have a fantastic opportunity for an

experiences to the Australian market.

enthusiastic and motivated Operations
In 2018, Unique Latin America is proudly representing Delfin Amazon Cruises, Ecoventura

Assistant

Galapagos, Mountain Lodges of Peru, Rainforest Expeditions and Hotel Las Torres.
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